.bow tbet ti» French ttná British troops at« fitting waist deep m
water, the rafee taving flooded Unir trenches.
The following aniMKUtcemenls wer« mude by the official in¬
formation bureau this afternoon:
"There it no change in the situation (in France). The
weathsr ii hate. Counter attacks delivered yesterday afternoon
and «during the night were easily repulsed, with lot« to the enemy.
.The CaUhsdral of Rheims has been destroyed by German

RHEIMS SHELLED

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL DESTROYED BY SHELLS.

BYFOETHREETIME
Severe

Fighting

September

.battu: is one of fiercest.
One of the fiercest battles of all times, which has been raging
across Northern France for a week past, with first a slight ed ventage
on one side end then on the «other, remains undecided. The two
a month with few, if
great armies, which have been fighting forinto
intrenchments on
any» mtermissions, have dug themselves
rivers and mountain range« on a front reaching from the Oise to
the Meuse and thence southeastward along the Franco-German

1.

Indemnity,

Germans Repay

bi

Forget Other Debts.Doctor
Bargains with Enemy.
[By

<;*hio

London,

lo

Th« Tribun«. )

Sept.

JO. "The

Dni!

Chronicle's" correspondent sSflt froi
Kpeinay on Friday the following d«
r.cription of the lighting in the neigh

bigger

rearguard,

attempting

reorganized.

early
Revolution,
Bordeaux, Sept. 20.."The great battle being fought
but
course
slowly
normal
a
is
Aisne
following
the
the Oise and
have been
fighting lias been fa?t and furious. Tlicsc two vast armies ami
surely," says ".Le Temps" in a military review. The article con¬ hurling
unpre¬
themselves upon one another with amazing courage
tinues:
There have been attacks and counter-attacks,
determination.
cedented
"Although it has somewhat the aspect of a siege, the retreat¬ dashing charges, strategic retreat-, rush« of cavalry, irresistible on

wings is spreading to the centre
ing movement of the two Germaneast
but west of Argonne. The
and we are advancing not only
in the
us
situation as a whole is such as gives the fullest confidence
several
last
to
days
is
which
likely
issue of this fierce combat,
longer."

BATTLE, AWEEK OLD,
FURY
ON WITH20..-The
GOES
bulk of
the Battle Front (via Paris), Sept.
From

the allied armies remained to-day in the trenches waiting while
their artillery exchanged a furious cannonading with the strongly
placed German batteries.

.Some brilliant feats at arms were performed at various points
Woevre.
on the lines, extending «along the Oise, the Aisne and the
The seasoned Algerian troops made a gallant capture of another
German

flag.

the like <-f which lu\c never been
witnessed. On this battle alone a book ol huge dimensions could be
written, and .still there would be untold laics of .ahn and bkill and

slaughts

of

infantry, artillery

tontest-

gallant deed-..
The Germans have a number >'f iheir !" v) howitzers placed in the
most advantageous position», capable oi shelling the lines of the Mlies
Mi ir range is Considerably longci
at a distance of seven or eight miles
than that of the British or French artillery, consequently there is no w<
of replying to thein until the latter approach within a much shorter di*
tance of them. The possession and use of these heavy gun» hase been oí
great value to the enemy, but the French artillery is tremendously effective
The quick-firing field gun. decimate ranks of the enemy, and their aim
is so good and the efficiency of the gunners 50 remarkable that the I
superiority in field artillery 1- unquestioned.
Germans mad«
Day and night tins battle has been wag
of their fiercest counter-attacks in the darkness, but without any degree oi
success, and, in some instances, with disastrous consequences to themselves.
The audacious frontal attacks by the British and I rench on strongly
intrenched positions have been magnificent exhibitions of gallantry and
coolness under the most difficult conceivable condition! of offensive war¬
fare. l*'or there is plenty of fight left in the German forces, and they are
making a stubborn itand in their efforts lo avoid being driven back to
Germany.
There must be many soldiers in the allied armies who had nut more
than one hour's sleep at night since the battle began The German«
harry them systematically during the hours of darkness, and even if no
other result is achieved the exhaustion produced by this continual inter
ruption of repose :s useful t.. the enemy The present apparent lull is no
doubt due to the extreme fatigue of the allied forces
The heavy rains have entirely changed -"ine of the conditions <>»
operations by making the roads partially impassable, thus impeding opera¬
tions against the German- in fields, meadow» and f..rests. The length 0!
the German lines of communication renders had weather more unfavorable
,

These incidents, however,

sure

important only for their in¬

fluence in encouraging the allied troops and do not affect the result
of the great battle, which has already lasted a week.
the
Military experts here are of the opinion that the longer
will
who
allied
the
for
be
armies,
battle endures the better it will

thus be able to pass strong forces of fresh troops to places where
they are needed along the front
At the western end of the battle line Rheims has been the to them than to the AllicGermans, who time «after
object of the greatest attention from thebreak
The organization of the allied army's commissariat 1- excellent. Ex¬
through the Allies' cellent,
time have unsuccessfully attempted to
too, is the perfect machinery for bringing ammunition to the front.
Ibes after subjecting the town to an intense bombardment. It is In all details of war organization the efficiency of the British and French
the Germans' intention, it is understood, to capture Rheims, which forces has been striking.
is an important railroad junction, the possession of which would
road to the north. They have
give them command of ofanother
the
cathedral, which has
mark
magnificent
an
made
especial
been in names since yesterday.
The Allies in the meantime have made for themselves a
strong position on the right bank of the Aisne, where they occupy Crash of
Artillery Followed by Infantry Attacks and
all the heights. The Germans have taken advantage of the sites
Counter Attacks as Each Side Fences to
of the forts which were intended for the defence of Rheims, but
Gain Some Advantage.
which were abandoned by the Allies when the invaders made a
from
southward
dash
Belgium.
rapid
[By Cable to The Tribune.]
A heavy hailstorm, with a cold wind, added to-day to the
London, Sept. 20..A correspondent oi '"The Daily News," tele¬
hardships of the intrenched troops, who are entirely without tents, graphing yesterday from Boulogne, saya for the present the news remains
the same. The continuation of the battle foi positions is savagely con¬
.but it did not affect their spirits, which sure high. «
tested, the Germans fighting for time for the full use of their reintorceAU the commissariat departments of the Allies su*e working "metits,
and for the escape then 01 the left wing in the Argonne region.
and are contented. The Allies
splendidly, the men are well fed and clothedChalons
are fighting to break the line 0:1 the east and to hold it on
left one of its the we-t. Stones
The German army when it evacuated
are heard only oi what ;< happening along the south
chief surgeons and a corps of nurses in charge of a hospital filled front of the German srmy.
From Amiens the northern troops hav* fallen hack upon a strong
with German and French wounded. The French medical officers
of positions, which make an acute angle with those of the -.-nth
series
to
the
French
wounded
and
found the hospital so well managed
front along the Aisne, following th. line of the Oise south from the
was
in
left
German
charge.
the
surgeon
well treated that
junction with the Aisno. They hold the line of highland- on either bank
north to Noyon, thence we-t of the rivt r to Saint-Quentin, covering the
railway lines by (hauiiy-la-lcre, etc, with ¡.ion a- the centre, and thence

LONG BA TTLE A DUEL
FOR BEST POSITIONS

GERMAN GUNS BEST,
ALSO FRENCH GUNNERS
By G. DRU.

of New York Tribune and "London Standard,"]
Paris, Sept. 19 (delayed by censor)..The battle of the Aisne is still
undecided. It has been going on for a whole week. The total number
of force« engaged approximate» two million, and the length of the
The losses of the t'eruiaiis have
fighting line is more than 140 miles.
the
Allies hardly seem proportionate
of
those
while
enormous,
been
again
to the Immensity of the titanic struggle, thanks to their superior tactics
and methods of conserving human war material instead of wasting it
lavishly after the way of the Potsdam war lords.
The balance >f gains and losses is at this moment «Saturday) slightly
in favor of the Franco-British forces, who have advanced on their own
left without giving ground in the centre or on the right. Moreover, the
colossal losses of the Germans count in their favor. On the whole, there is
every reason to be satisfied with the immediate outlook.
This ha« been a battle c\eu greater than that of the Marne. The

[.Special Correspondent

Fifth Avenue Coach C*\

one of its two splendid tower
The stil
bring partially destroyed.
aider abbey church o. Saint-Remy, ai
basilica
sixteenth
century
imposing
han alto loit one of it» Romanesque
the
soutl
towers.. Thia bu'dtng lies on
side of the town, but the chief «le

«truck,

borhoo'l of Rheimst
"Khelms Is on« of the mysteries o
the war. «Since the flood of Teutoni
invasion reached the centre of Franco
we have heard practically nothing
what huppenod in tin«, great city an
it» great crescent of fortification». Ar
the great historical monuments whicl
make Rheims one of the famous* citie
of Europe destroyed or seriously in
jured? It has suffered three separat,
bombardment:.- first, on the routhwan
march of the Germans, at the begin
second, when th«
ning of the month;
French returned, and, third, wnen th«
The Germans have had most of their artillery at work, but
Germans had retired to the forts or
of
north and intrenched themselve.«
the
kind
This
and
more
guns.
«are
French
the
up
above ; he Veslc Valley.
for
"I think the first bombardment must
fighting, with both sides in strong positions, may go on days
have böKun either on September 1 01
f«n the second day, when the French
yet, but sooner or later one side must find the continual fell of
retirement from the Lown itself oe«*aii
shells and the disconcerting infantry attacks too much for them,
It was completed on the following day
a
for
breathing
back
French returned at noon on the
draw
The
will
asid, leaving a strong
Uth, and since then ihey have been
their ground and
engaged in holding
fortu which had been
in
recovering
are
Germans
the
them
behind
With all the hwd, long
lost.
the Allies are making
"In the first bombardment the de¬
making attacks toward Verdun, while once
struction within Rheims was notforlarize,
more
the
are
and
German
the
on
end this was not surprising,
frontal attacks
forts, which li« in a semicircle from
it.
to outflank
the northwest to the southeast at a
distanci! of about four miles, «vere then
The German cavalry have been showing considerable daring
th«» objective of the German attack,
'the civil population was forewarned,
and have been trying to cut the communications of the Allies be¬
¡«nd most of the houses ar.d practically
tween the Oise and the coast.
; 11 the business places were closed.
Since the return of ttie French army
French reports bring confirmation of the rumors that the
arid the more desperate development;.,
been
has
von
Hausen,
of the struggle, however, there has
.Saxon ermy, under General
been r. sreat deal of damage, chiefly by
mean
to
is
taken
this
but
"broken
up,"
the
used
phrase
The report
as ruined by the German bombardment of Rheims, with many shell tire.
is
edifice
Famous
Gothic
reported
the
Shells Struck Cathedral.
that it has been reorganized and the pasts distributed among
other of the city's historic buildings. The church was regarded as one of the finest extant ex¬ 'The cathedral, one of the wonders
French
the
in
other armies. Its cavalry, for instance, has been sent east.
a
mob
of early (¡otlii.- architcct'jre, which liar
amples of eariy French Gothic architecture. While partly destroyed by
111 the very centre of the city, was
in the thirteenth century.
between
the cathedral dates from

fighting
right

you don't spot someone yon Iho«

.Si*. Thatnat Chmrth

FOR HOSTILE ARMIE

Artillery duels such as never have been seen before areofbeing
the
carried on with the hope of compelling the evacuation
the
to
successes
opposing
with
occasional
Strongly held positions,
sides, while the infantry, in the face of a galling fire, have charged
right up to the guns, only to make their opponents give way slightly
or to be repulsed, with great losses.
The British apparently have learned something from the
and
Japanese attacks on Port Arthur. They make a rush forward,
ad¬
further
a
to
make
when the fire becomes too heavy for them
there
remain
and
vance they again dig trenches for themselves
unta another opportunity offers for them to gain a few more yards.
FRENCH REINFORCING ARTILLERY.

again

VlsftOM.

No matter whtrejrottcc^,
from you are
likely *l¿.
home
on Fifth A*/s«¡i
Ride up snd down on topof
Look at the crowd*.«n_ at».
j-Ttf

EPERNAY A HIGHWAY

frontier.

spell.

TO folks1*

Mue
City Has WitnessedSince

j

gunfire."

bringing

"Open Air to Every-wi«^

north to Cambrai.
It will be seen that their communications are exposed to attack iroin
the west, as the distances are too great tor continuous protection in
force. Such protection, however, has been able to reach the liifc in two
places near Marcotng without interruption. The country is more or le-s
covered by ca\alry and motor detachment», whose action is necessarily
local. These in turn are hunted down. They are rep. ted by French
and English motor cars to be fitted with mitrailleuses. The game is
exciting and is succeeding in H- object ol condensing the tierman dis¬
posed bodies, but it is subordiltati t" the more serious pressure thai
may be of greater effect on the results of the battle going 0.1 further south.
The long continued battle is in the nature "f artillery duel-, a fencing
for positions, followed by infantry attacks and counter attacks 01. either
side. So far the Allies ha>e gained an advantage on th. west, but at
great cost. Three counter attacks by the Germans in the night wer-:
down the
repulsed with heavy losses. U* otthe long business ot wearing
convenience of support an freshness
Allies have the advantage both
and number of troops, but for a decisive issue in view of the strength of
the German position, they tray have to hope for th« entry of some new
factor upon the scene. Strong winds have dried Up the ..*¦***»*. to a large
extent and the movc-ocut oí tuen anJ _uii> <» <i¿>m «-_.'-».
»

*

GERMANS WRECK
RHEIMS CATHEDRAL
l ontuiuril tram page I

atructlon haa been on the north an«
northeast, in the fourth and second ar
rondJHSument*. and around the caM:«dial. I' is estimated that LV)
have been killed in the streets or ii
their home».
*
a.igii«
DlaMtcttea r* «t«>ed ,ii....i,
»tata- that Hie Mlielur.»
iiotH'l. an.J otha-rs, »ar. com
«I« Htr.j»i;«i by tnlS (Jarrniiiii artillery

"The fato of Lpernay offers

a sin

This pretty, industria
guiar contrast.
trade has suf
the

centre of
champagne
fered all the anxieties of the doubl
invasion, and it is only to-day that th
good cltiiens begin to breatne freely
litt!
but there has been
material damage. On September 2 th
first French troops came in.«, the towi
on their retreat from Rheims, cavalry
infantry and heavy artillery. Regi
ment after regiment followed in pro
cession, and the feelings of those b<o
the inhabitants who remained may
imagined. On the morning of Septem
ber 4 the redoubtable enemy appeare«!
and. overtaking the French rearguar«
in the hilly ana thickly wooded distric
to the south of Kpcrnay, between Piar
ry and Brugny, opened tiro upon i
A running tight followed, without grea
effect, except that several farms an«
country houses were destroyed.a
large
"During the same afternoon
crossed th«
body of Germans, who had
west
miles
at
Marne
Reuil, eight town th<o
the
by
Epernay, marchedthison occasion
the firs
Paris road. On
t«
said
arc
German cavalry patrols
have pretended to be British soldiers
Some leading citizens went out to trea
for the safety of the town.-no dojb
having in mind what a general sad
of the world-famous wine cellars wou1«
mean. The commandant was brough
to the Mayor, and at once demandée
champagne foi
supplies of tobaoco and rations.
Thii
the troops and 40,000
was an impossible requirement, an«"
Th«
a curious bargain was struck.
amount of requisition not included wa
estimated by Count von Moltke ai
$88-,750. for this amount was demand
ed m gol and actually was paid ovei
by the Mayor and five municipal coun
them, the editor of T.<
cillors, deonelaofMarne,'
who told me th«
Réveil
story, who were being held as host
M. Chan
¦fta. A great wine grower,
don, happened to have a German gen
eral billeted upon him. and complainec
of the unfairness of this exaction.
"On the afternoon of September t
the retreat of the Germans from
Kpertiay began. The inhabitants were
« rdered to stay at home, doubtless
that they shoulal not witness the ex¬
tent of the movement. \t tire*, great
convoya of ammunition cam^ in by all
southern roads and went on toward
Rheims. All through that nigh, a
mixed procession of troo;<s, wounded
and supplies continued. On the loth
further regiments passed, singing dole¬
more and
fully. The retreat became
n: re like a rout. All vehicles that
could be got in town wire taken, and
siill some wounded had been placed
on gun carriages, the gunners tram*
ing heside them. They all seered ex¬
hausted and some could be seen hunbread. On
grily devouring chunks of "1,
the last
September
Friday morning,
Marne
und
the
crossed
detachment
blew up the road and railway bridges.
A piece of stono thrown up Ly an ex¬
plosion killed a child of fourteen. In
their precipitancy they had forgotten
a eorvoy of three hundred .vounded.
which remained in the hands of the
French for three hours after the
Germans had passed the river.
Welcomed French Truop*.
"A body of French chusseurs then

comparatively

grandiose édifie. We will respect them a- our fathers
The o. truction of the Cathedral ef Rheims has aroused a greater
-'¦.I'll of popular indignation than any act yet charged against the Ger¬
talked
mans. Sunday pr»-menad(TS In the parks and squares of Bordeaux
Deputies,
Senators,
where
congregate
>>l nothing else. In drawing roominiciáis and writers who are temporarily exiled from Paris, nothing was
-d hut the question ol what satisfaction could be exacted from
i iermany after the w ar.
All the newspapers lo-daj printed strongly worded editorials coiidemning "this crime against civilization, art tradition inandits faith."
attack, sa>s*
"I.e Temps," most moderate of all the newspapers,
their
defeat
turning
their
for
by
themselves
"The Germans revenge
of
Rfleims."
the
Cathedral
on
artillery
heavy
Premier Viviani to-day appointed a committee, headed by A. Mollard. former Minister to Luxemburg, to proceed to the territory re
all possible authentic evidence entered Kpernay, and they were
cently occupied by the Germans t>. obtain the
invaders. The government speedily followed by cavalry and in¬
committed
by
regarding recent atrocities
fantry regiments. The inhabitants
number ot reports from local authori- cheered
already n r. eived a formidablebeen
them loudly and brought
Germans.
the
by
have
perpetrated
outrages
that
*i's charging
bunches of flowers to show their de¬
In a very short time a bridge
light.
which ninrkeil the fullHment of was thrown over the riv. r and righting
Vit, vision.
B) abl« to Th« Tribun. 1
After kneeling before tho on the road to Rheima 'îfga...
London, Sept. 20. "The Daily Chron¬ her
monarch whom she had pluced on the
"All the dead are now burieJ, but a
telegraphed
Fans
correspondent
icle's"
throne "she begged the gentle king to protruding leg from one shallow grave
i encrâtior thes<
t»id m IH70"
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GERMANS
IN GREAT RETREAT
Sees How They Fight Till
Last Moment and
Then Vanish.
iMe

Tribun-

IN

fag.

21 The Pari,
London,
.pondent of "Ihe Morning Post"Cf>rn..
uil

graphs:

I have just traversed th« great
tletield of the Mart... »here the k_
of war are more m.rked e?eu
the plains further u the nartJi.
Un these wiling uplands the Qtrum
positions were very strong, b»t tk«»
were attacked by the Kreníl,

-,¡¿1
UatT

sdv»_e2

from Paris ss their base a&d by %
British on the west. Great tree« il«,
tin roads were mowed dewti by¿
-hell fire. Some with trunks twe fat»
diameter were s« «red by th« »b»
The

have been

must
carnage
^

heavy.

ter,

Many dead tre still Nine '¦
trenches. Those already bunt«) »r»£,u
mounds. There has not jet been tu«
to clean out the little spinneys by the
roadside, and
irrlea by then, ft
is in places such a* thoe where oss.
can
be
made
and that Um ef¬
parisons
fect of the French 75-millimetrt not
can be appreciated
When it gtttbea*
it kills inevitably all within its ndi*.
Whether the death* are caused by m
or by fragment** remain» for scittitim,
doctors and historians to say. Th« btU
fact is there, and I have seen tbe pm
evidence of It
I also visited the emplacemeits «*

the German mo:tar batteries, beastbut now litteredwitt
unused amn
Here »gain 1
proved the correctness of the stattnu-ut s that the drawback of the Ger¬
man artillery is that its computa**«

fully constructed,

considersbit
manipulationacenecessitates
about the

protected

fun.

s;

Porting tl
have been a terrible

»f Meaux

mu

task, but they wo«

evidently évacuai ) in great hait«, TW
blowing up of tie -Oatn-oned smmuiit:on i.-> mm urj;'--.:. task and is now

beuf
by r rench engineer!.
carrving about melinit»
passeisby
shells. These deadly missiles were es*
yellow bt-t
ily dis'iiiguirhed '" their th«:r
In
The íjti..
retr-at
upon the fortiñed positions they in
the
Aisne, are «mnow defending upon
ible by the tangible traces left, u,
what I have been 'told.
they agree with
They mask their real retreat in aclere
fashic by apparently continuing to de¬
undertaken

saw

positivas. Sometimes tlk
abandoned ; but no mattehow quickly the attackers jet up after
the last shot has been fired they tW
the defending force already mile
away.
All the bridges in this pert of _t
country have hern blown up. 1_
French in this respect >e*-m inclined»
at the very drastic was s
grumble
which the British deal with bridfa
Th i B itish are not content with s Wa¬
in the middle of the bridge; they Mw
the whole thing clear away.
fend ttieir

g.n.s

are

BELGIANS WIN IN
FIGHT NEAR LIEGE
Beat

Enemy

Replace

Lanaekei aid

at

German

Flag

with Their Own.
Tnl.uiK.)

||:

Rotterdam, Sept Ï0. An import«Mf
Belgian raid on the Hermanl.itsie is reported to hsve taken plat

thi-i morning.
A li* patch from Ma. stricht »ay» Ik
..sktd by téthe Red l.'ro
phon. '.> sen! assistance to Lasaste
and villages to the northwest i

Maastricht,

Belgiai. territory, dot

or

to the Dutch frontier. The Red Cn¦vas informell that lighting hsd tslw
lb "*n wound»
place and tl
und u «em Im I of t .mbubne* tea>
for,
was H*k-.i
_llow her to return to btr lt*a*eks."
made a horrid
ml in some
Dr. Brock went out, and on kii *.
Tne elaborate richness of the sculpt¬ places pestilentiulsight.
conditions
prevail.
confirifed the rtpurt of '.lie fiftiturn
ure, its stained glass und stat-icry are A ¡rood many houses en the route ing. He added that the (iermsBi w
not surpassed in any exist'ng structure. siio«ve«l holes and rents, due to shell taken
\timnistut
awa)
In the north transept, over the .acrlsty, fire, and a few had holes pierced in the gian needed
attention.
is a clock Raid to have been the oldest walls
tiled does, lit
for th." use of riflemen. Several
1 ¡lc Be!gi
in existenc-.
moving pieco of horology
htitt*
cathedral treas¬ very large farmhouses had been German fag at Ltrieker

the following to-day:
"Last night the official bulletin con¬
tained the following sentence: 'Tho
(lirmans, who, despite extremely vio¬
la, nt attacks, have not been able to win
the least ground before Rheims,
priceless
Among the.ome
have been bombarding the cathedral ures
wonderful church plate
were
throughout the day.'
of the early centuries, reliquaries con¬
adds:
note
official
crown, the
"Ihis afternoon's
taining a thorn of the holy
counties» tap¬
'The Germana persist, without mili- i kull cf Saint Remy and
estries, some dating from the tiiteentl«
.;i> reasons, in firing on the Rheims century.
Cathedral, which is in flames.' not
the vestry
chapel attached ofto Romrn
only wasIn aa rare
"T!iis news will be received
and
collection
the
but
throughout
France
throughout
medi-eval sculpture, including the
a thrill of dis¬
educated world with The
famous sarcophagus of Jovinus, the
gusted indignation. the firstlathedral of
Roman Prefect of Rheims. who wad
glories ot converted
Kheims is one of
to Christianity in 366
wonderful
its
architecture,
European
The archbishop's palace is n double
«rest facade dating from the thirteenth chapel, dating from about 1230. There
recessed the monarch» of France wt-re housed
century, with its three deeply
containing more than five hun- at their coronations, and there Joan of
pórtala,
dred .-.tatúes of scriptural personages
when she came 10
Arc
and kings of France, and its great rose Rheimslodged
The
to crown Charles VII.
window being described as thein most
cathedral, and abou*
the ralaee adjoins athe
beautiful structure produced
southwest
mile to the
a quarter of
middle ages.
is the Church of Saint-Jacques. Save
"This church, whieh has almost com¬ for
its
dating from the
antiquity,
hands of the enter¬ twelfth century. Saint-Jacques
pletely escaped thecontains
pos¬
prising restorer,valuable much splen¬
all the valuable
reli¬ sesses little interest,
tapestries,
did woodwork,
of
Rheims
church
having
antiquity
church plate, and several been collected in the cathedral.
quaries and
its superb old win¬
pictures besides
church of great antiquit>
(^athedral of the Cape¬ andAnother
the
is
It
dows.
interest is that of Saint-Remy be*
llán and the later kings, an unequalled
of its fate is made thus
no
mention
the
history
shrine of faith, culture and
It stands on the extreme eastern
of the French people. With but little, far. of
thfc
city, and was founded by
and pardonable, exaggeration a Paris edge
and Clotilda on the spot where
editor calls if 'The Acropolis of Clovis v/a«.
Clorta
baptized. The walls of the
France.'
nave of Saint-Rerny's date from the
"The glory of Rheims began fourteen tenth
centuries ago, after the vandal* and The century.
Hotel de Ville, or City Hall, was
Huns had left it. No war indemnity
In 1627, but was not com¬
can give back what these modern Huns commenced
have ruined to-day, but in history this pleted until the present century. P.
with hun¬
outrage and the destruction of Louvain contained a tine oflibrary,
manuscripts, som*>
will mark them through times to com«: dreds of volumes
a
and
good collection of
as indelibly as the n emory of their antiquities
precursors of that ancient time is paintings.
from
thcee
notable
Aside
tpoiiumen's,
booksJ'
marked in our school history
a

thorough shelling

or

conflagration

might destroy many iesser buildings
The destruction of the Cathedral of that
have made the ancient city a place
Rheims is the greatest loss from an of
historic interest. Some of
historical und artistic sense of the its enormous
old houses date from the twelfth
war. Begun on the site of an
present
thirteenth
and
centuries, and here an.
earlie- church erected i.-y Robert da
there still exist remains of the Roman
Courcy In 1212, and continued at in¬ occupation
tervals down to the fifteenth century
it has be« n described as "tin» most per¬
fect in grandeur and grace of Gothic
m existence."
tjrle
The west front, which was begun
about U'-U-'U, is »aid to be the inojt
beautiful structure produced during the
Berlin, Sept. -JO.-A casualty li.t
Middle Ages, with its deeply recessed
triple portsl and the wonderful ro^e made up largely of the losses of a i«w
window that surmounts it. This win¬ regiments was made public to-day.
Of the 6.126 casualties reported 3,976
dow, more than forty feet in dumSter.
waa reported ir cable dispatehes *-«*-». of them fall to fifteen battalions of

BERLIN

ANNOUNCES

6,126 CASUALTIES

terd-iy

as

shell.
It «Aas

having been destroyed by

a

in the Cath«dr»»J «¦** "^im.
that tue successive Kirt^» «.' France
fiom Philip II to Charles X, weit«
crowned, and it was there that toe Maid
of Orkans, «fter hir victorious career,
stood, banner in ha..d, before the great

**tar and

saw

eight regiments. The 131st Regiment
reported 1,141 casualties. Six of ¡-.i

officers were killed and
wjumJel
The 132d Infantry reported 22 officers
and _»*> 1 men killed, wounded or missing. The 10th Grenauier« Iot>t JO oñeers and P20 men, and one battalion of
the 107th Infantry had o off cera k t' d
th» coronation of Charles j and 5 wounded.
__

.

burned down,
or revenge."

evidently

as

.

.is min¬
unishment their own. At 11:30 och
ing the Uermans ha'! di:.apr«ared-

1,500 WAR PRISONERS
REACH PARIS DAIU
Sept.
l'aris,

20..Alter having become accustomed In good new» d««*«1*
days oí the German withdrawal, fans was nia«l< .1 little ner**oe>
through the silence of the War Utticc Now th« capital is rca»»urtd t»
the steady ñle r>í prisoners arriving from the »cene o» acti a.
V'esterday ! .;im) prisoners were hroiight here. Friday 1.JO0 ani«««
nig the

on the preceding days »ince the Germans tirât fell back 1.000 to I-«*
has been the daily average. Mure than 10,000 pris« lien >l war art m*
here.
It is insisted lure that there are continued indu itions that On««1 I
von Kluck'» army is in a critical situation.
British officers from the scene of battle arc silent under order»
.>>. «Ss"*]
cerning the details oí the lighting. Speaking in ,i
one of them said
"The official Statements of our successes arc \ery much below 6'
,«rruinj m*
truth. Tbi« has been true ever lince the retireniei
the region >.i the Manic."
The bombardment of the Cathedral of kin mis has ra«»«rd a Stro«#
sSflSSWi
protest, as it is declared that the action cam;
sitv of the war.

and

ce«'j

.

.

Aftajr the (ierman aviators abandoned their flights over Paris and the
the
invading armv turned back at Parithreshold of the capital, many
sian found life monotonous. But now
they have discovered a new object of
This attraction is at the Pont de
''Alma, where tugboats are being armed
and fitted out to patrol the Seine and
Oise rivers. Thousands of people
crowded the banks of the Seine to
watch the sailors put the cannon in po¬
sition.
The Bw»e! correspondent of "I/K:.celsior" states that when the troops of
the German Landwehr denied through
.Miilhausen they made a painful im¬
Th_ soldiers were fatigued
pression. faces
were thin and drawn
and their
from the fufft rings they had under¬
gone.

missing

Many
and in some cases tho nieces were with¬
out ifunner». The police had ordered
the citizens to decorate their houses,
but the
passed through the
town amid deathlike *ilence.
Bordeaux, Sept. _ü. "I have four
sons with the army, and 1 know 1 Shall
never see them again.
My busband
will conic back alone; he has no right
to die." said Mme. de Castelnau, wife
o: General Curieres de Castelnau, ommaii.lcr of the second French army, to
a fri.-nd a few days ago after her son
nieces

ci

cannon were

procession

Xavier, a »ub-'iiutenant, *..
by his father's »id«« tM
^ ,,.
To-day ne** was» received
other son, Gerald, lieuMiunt ".
kille.l

.

"JJ¡¿
w**!^Lz

7th Infantry, ha.l be«n kdleo
and a third son is reported

FRENCH ARMY REVIVES
PROUDEST TRADITIO*
By 0. DBl'.

^
.bi»-«f«l Caxrawiaondtn« oí tb*
Tribun« ant I.-..JOU a««***

Paria. Sept. 19..!¦
the Alane all the

lighting auperbh.

^..,

th$*¡*0

French ItesP
m

Let no man e»er agais
th« degeneracy ot
tien, on which the
man t h wrists relied

"^¿m

iUJ]T¿OMr
mtasyaeSM^
asj» ^
telling In favor of Cstotsaj

victor/.

j^f»«**
The French army hasrM*» ^
ha»
occa.lon and

mti*¡^ziap\

m *^
ptoudeat tradition» of .»
ceaaors.

,»i

